
Message: The voice that cannot be silenced 
Texts:  John 1 verse 23 
Bible Passage: John 1 verse 19-34 and 1 Samuel 17 verse 1- end 
 
In John 1 verse 23, the Bible says He said, Iam the voice of one crying in the wilderness, Make 
straight the way of the Lord as said the prophet Isaiah. The prophet made mentioned of a kind of 
voice from the wilderness that could not be silenced, do you know that some voices can be in the 
city, in the palace and in high places but are not heard, the location was not a barrier to the voice of 
John,(John had no reputable personality, he was not known by the rulers and kings, he was not 
flamboyantly dressed but he had a voice loaded with the power and the authority of the most high 
God)  his voice was drawing people from all over the places  to the wilderness to hear the true 
gospel( He had a voice that no man under the sun could silenced, he had a voice working like 
magnet, he also had a voice that brought repentance unto the land). I have this question for you; is 
your voice been heard by others or other voices are overshadowing yours? 
 
In 1 Samuel 17 verse 1- end, but verses 27- 32, we saw how the voice of David was nearly silenced by 
the senior brother, surprisingly rather than for the voice to be killed, people rehearsed it till it got to 
the kings ears. I’m praying unto God for you that people around you shall be the transmitter of your 
voice in the name of Jesus again, those placed on your way to kill your voice shall be turned to your 
stepping stone to your greatness in the name of Jesus again I decree that your voice will be heard 
louder while alive in the name of Jesus. Goliath spoke and his voice was ended by the stone of David, 
I’m praying unto God that the voice of your enemies shall bow in disgrace to your voice in the name 
of Jesus. 
 
What then is the voice? 

- The talent deposited into your life by the Almighty God 
- Your career and certificate 
- Your children given you by God 
- Your ministerial assignment and calling  
- Your marriage 
- Your health 
- Business you are doing  etc 

 
Do you know that the voice of a man can be silenced? Do you know that the voice can be made 
powerless and irrelevant; do you also know that the voice can be caged and killed?  Goliath nearly 
killed the voice of David but David cancelled the threat of Goliath with the authority of God. To 
overcome voice silencers, you must:- 

- Born again, forsake your old ways and embrace the life of Jesus  
- Trust and obey God’s words 
- Be bold and courageous even in the mist of storms 
- Never confess negatively over your situations 
- Be With God always 
- Know the plans and purpose of God for your life 
- Walk in spirit and not in flesh 
- Learn to take authority and cancel satanic degree 
- Be a radical Christian for who 
- Never allow or accept the enemy’s voice to over shadow your voice 
- Be aggressive with your voice 
- Train your voice for the mountain top encounter 
- Ask God always to give you a voice that overshadow other voices 
- Be a prayer warrior 



- Soak your voice always in and with the word of God 
- Learn always to confess and meditate on the testimonies of others in the Bible 

 
The location where you are is irrelevant for your voice to be heard 
No animals can silenced or stand at the roaring of a lion, so also you voice should be like that of the 
Lion, your business should feed fat and flourish like the cedars of Lebanon, your children should be 
like the olive tree and the works of your hands should prosper like a tree planted by the rivers of the 
living water. As you p 
 
Prayer 

1. I decree and declare in the name of Jesus that my voice shall carry power, fire and authority 
of the living God in the name of Jesus  

2. I pronounced upon my voice to be relevant in the land of the living in the name of Jesus 
3. Father Lord pour your special anointing of power upon my voice in the name of Jesus  
4. Anointing to discern the plot of the voice silencers fall upon me and my generations in the 

name of Jesus  
5. I laugh the voice of the enemies to scorn in the name of Jesus  
6. Rage of the household wickedness assigned to silenced my voice scatter now in the name of 

Jesus  
7. My Father release your thunder and rain of destruction upon all those gathering to kill the 

voice of my destiny in the name of Jesus  
8. The voice of my destiny reject bewitchment in the name of Jesus  
9. I refused to operate under the voice of the enemies, the enemies shall obey and be 

submissive to my voice in the name of Jesus  
10. Agenda of the voice silencer to disgrace me openly be wasted now in the name of Jesus  
11. Lord Jesus transform my voice from weak voice to a voice of authority in the name of Jesus  
12. On the battle ground, I decree my voice shall overshadow the voice of my opponents in the 

name of Jesus  
13. Arrows fired to weaken my voice, miss and backfire in the name of Jesus  
14. All those gathering to celebrate the capture of my star shall die one by one in the name of 

Jesus  
15. My voice become a killer weapon to scatter and kill all foundational voice killers in the name 

of Jesus  
16. Powers that silenced the destiny and glory of my parents, you shall not prosper against me 

and my generations to come in the name of Jesus  
17. The glory of the living God shall not end with me but shall remain and abide with my 

generations to come till the end of age in the name of Jesus  
18. Father Lord let my voice give me unstoppable access to places of honour and to the 

mountain top in the name of Jesus  
19. From today Lord make my vice marketable before kings and people in high places in the 

name of Jesus  
20. Lord I thank you for given me a voice that is superior to the voice of the enemies in the 

name of Jesus  
 
 

 


